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Abstract

Effects of residual nitrogen at LOCOS isolation
edges, remaining after stripping off oxynitrides (N2O-
nitrided oxides), on the quality of the regrown gate oxides
are studied. Current enhancement yielding the degradation
was attributed to the local oxide thinning at the isolation
edges. A quantitative model was also proposed to
evaluate the leakage current of gate oxide at the LOCOS
edges. Both electric characterization and photo emission
study confirm the proposed model.

I.Introduction

The demand on the quality and integrity of tunnel
dielectrics in deep submicron flash EEPROM's has been
increasingly stringent. Rencently, lightly N2O oxynitride
prepared by nitridation of SiO2 in N2O ambient has

received significant attention. Extensive researches [1-3]
have been reported that N2O annealed gate oxides can
improve the electrical stability of flash EEPROM's
devices, such as excellent hot-carrier immunity, superior
high field endurance. Sightty nitrogen incorporation at the
oxide/substrate interface (about l-3 atomic%o) was
speculated as the main cause of their excellent integrity
and reliability. However, degradation effects due to
residual surface nitrogen, remaining after stripping off
oxynitrides on the integrity of regrown gate oxide were
reported by Kim et al.[4]. In this work, local thinning of
regrown gate oxide at LOCOS isolation edges caused by
nitrogen residue was investigated by both electric
characterization and photo emission study. A quantitative
model was also proposed to evaluate the thinning of gate
oxide at the LOCOS edges.

II. Samples Preperation

Standard polysilicon gate MOS capacitors were
fabricated. After 6500-A field oxide formation by
conventional LOCOS process, standard sacrifical
oxidation and RCA cleaning was carriered out before gate
oxidation. Two categories of about 90-A tunneling oxides
were grown. One was grown in pure 02 ambient. The
other had initial oxide grown in pure O2 followed by
oxidation in N2O to the target thickness. Nitrogen
concentration at the Si/SiO2 interface, as measured by
SIMS, was -lVo. A dilute tIF solution was then used to
strip off the first layer oxide. 160A "OO" and "NO" gate
oxides are regrown at the 875'C pure oxygen ambient on
the silicon surface where a pregrowth pure and N2O
annealed oxides were stripped off, respectively. Finally,
standard n+-polysilicon gate technology with POCI3
doping was used to fabricate MOS capacitors. Two
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categories of test capacitors are used. One structure has

field oxide edges under the n+ poly gate which was called
"field edge capacitor". The other structure without field
oxide edges under the gate was called "gate edge

capacitor". The schematic crossection of test structures
were illustrated in Fig. 1.

ilI. Results and Discussion

Fig.2 shows the current density("I) versus oxide
field (En) curves for "NO" oxide under negative and

positive gate biases. The gate current was measured under
light illumination for a positive bias. For both negative
and positive biases, the field edge structure shows a larger
gate current than the gate edge structure, indicating an

increase of the current at the isolation edges. Fig. 3 are

the.,I versus Eo" curves for "OO" oxide. No significant
increase current observed in the field edge structure
identified the increase current is caused by N2O annealed

process. Local thinning of gate oxidelS] and/or locally
intensified electric field by the buildup of positive
charges[6] have been ascribed to the main cause of the
current increment. Since the leakage current increment
doesn't show significant bias polarity dependence, it is not
reasonable to regard the positive charges only as the cause

of leakage current increase. Residual nitrogen at the
Si/SiO2 interface is well known to act as a barrier for
oxidant diffusion, it is speculated that nitrogen
accumulated at the LOCOS edge during N2O annealing

can not be fully stripped off. Consequently, leads to local
oxide thinning and shifted,I vs Eo* characteristics.

To account for gate oxide thinning effect, a simple
quantitative model was proposed and illustrated in Fig.4.
Ira denotes the Fowler-Nordheim electron tunneling in the

capacitor area. I*O represents the electron tunneling in the

field oxide edge region. The formula of Fowler-Nordheim
tunneling current is written below,[7]

J-Acap Ayn F2exp(-BynlF) (1)

Acap represents the tunneling area. Fig. 5 compares the

calculated Iga and measured gate currents for gate edge

structure under negative gate biases. A good fit is obtaind

with A7n=3.0x10-6 AmplYZ and B7n = 251 MV/cm.
These values are comparable with those cited in the
literature[8]. In this work, the gate oxide quality at the
field oxide edge was assumed to be the same as that in the

capacitor area. Thus, only a set of physical constant A;z
and B1n was used. Fig. 5 shows the validation of the

proposed model by a comparison between calculated Iga +
Igp and measured^gate leakage current for field edge

ciiacitor. A 500-A thinning area with 115-A oxide
thickness unless of target 160-A oxide thickness was
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found to best fit the measured gate current. The oxide
breakdown voltage under negative gate biases, defined as
the voltage at which the gate current reach to -10mA, was
also studied. Fig. 6 plots the breakdown voltage in the
gate edge structure as a function of oxide thickness. The
breakdown voltage of field edge structure was also shown
i1 FiS. 6 for comparison. The field edge structure shows a
similar breakdown" voltage to thai of the gate edge
structure with 115-A oxide. Such a breakdown result is
consistent with our quantitative F-N thinning model.

The gate leakage currents for both structures are
further characterized in l.0E-4 cmz, l.6E-3 cm2, and
1.0E-2 cmz capacitors. A roughly constant leakage
ctrrent density in the gate edge capacitors especia[y ior
the small area samples in Fig. 7 indicate that the NzO
annealing pr(rcess has no significant influence on the
regrown oxide quality in the active regions without field
oxide edges. Figure 8 shows the relationship between the
perimeter length and leakage current in the field edge
capacitors. The increase gate current with increasing
perimeter length confirms the leakage current
enhancement at the isolation edges.

Fig. 9 shows the photo emission result from the
field edge capacitor under a oxide breakdown condition.
ahs tight spot observed near the LOCOS edges confirms
the effects of local oxide thinning at the edges due to
residual nitrigon.
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Fig, 3 Current density vs. electric field
for "OO" oxide.
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Fig. 1(a) Field edge capaciror
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Fig.4 A conceptual diagram of the present model.
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Fig. 5 The calculated gate culrent as a function of
gate voltage. The associated experimental data

are deduced from Fig.2 for comparison.
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Fig. 9 An example of photon emission from field
edge structure under breakdown condition.
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Fig. 6 Breakdown voltages in gate edge structure.
as a function of oxide thickness . Dash line is the
brealdown voltage of field edge structure with
1604 garc oxide
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